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CABI Gender Strategy for Projects and Programmes
Foreword
Issues of gender in agriculture continue to grow in importance in the development field. It is widely
recognised that improving women’s and youth’s opportunities in agriculture will help not only these
people themselves, but also help to address wider issues such as youth unemployment, global hunger
and poverty. An understanding of the societies in which we work, their cultural norms, and the roles
people fulfil in their communities, household and on the farm is essential if we want our work to truly
make a difference in people’s lives. Any work that does not have this understanding will lead to few
changes on the ground, and limited impact in the lives of all farmers, whether men, women or youth.
We need to understand the community so we adopt the correct strategies that allow us to work with
those we should be working with. Simply inviting women and men to a meeting is insufficient if it is not
culturally acceptable for women to be discussing issues in the same venue. Simply counting the
numbers of female and male farmers attending training is insufficient if we don’t understand why they
attended the training or why the training is useful to them. Only by bringing people to the centre of our
work will we have a lasting impact in their lives.
As stated in our Medium Term Strategy, CABI management is focused on ensuring gender issues are
incorporated in all our work and gender is included in our Science Strategy as a cross-cutting issue.
This Gender Strategy for CABI Projects and Programmes outlines these key issues, and how CABI
can address them through our work. If we ensure our work has a gender focus we will contribute to
the sustainable development goals 1) No Poverty; 2) Zero Hunger; 5) Gender Equality; 8) Decent work
and Economic Growth; 9) Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure; 10) Reduced Inequalities; and 15)
Life on Land. This strategy document for all CABI projects and programmes outlines key concepts to
consider, and suggested actions that CABI will take in order to ensure our work focuses on the needs
of all stakeholders, regardless of gender. It replaces an earlier version completed in 2012, and reflects
the progression in thinking and understanding of gender issues within CABI and builds on work that
we have already carried out in this area. This has included gender specific activities on the ground,
implementation of mechanisms to encourage and track gender focused activities, as well as capacity
building of staff within CABI. This strategy should be of interest to CABI staff, as well as our national
partners, member countries and donors as we outline CABI’s approach to gender.
Dennis Rangi,
Director-General, Development
Ulli Kuhlmann,
Executive Director, Global Operations
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CABI Gender Strategy for Projects and Programmes
Introduction
CABI developed its first Gender Strategy for Plantwise and for all projects and programmes in 2013. It
also has a separate strategy document to cover gender in the workplace. Since then CABI has
developed a more in-depth understanding of gender issues and gender is considered more broadly
across the organisation. Therefore it is appropriate to revise the 2013 strategy documents and provide
an up-to-date and more relevant document that covers all of CABI’s projects and programmes,
including Plantwise and the Invasives Programme (which have their own gender resource pack and
gender action plan respectively which support this document). Organisational and institutional gender
issues continue to be covered in a separate document.
This document provides evidence as to why we should be thinking about gender in all our work, why
gender is important to consider in the agricultural context, practical steps to consider in projects across
CABI’s themes to ensure our work produces improved outcomes for those we work with and for, and
how this strategy document links to CABI’s Medium Term Strategy and Science Strategy. Finally a
glossary of key gender terms is included to increase understanding of key gender concepts.

What do we mean by gender?
It is easy to think of gender as simple biological differences between
men and women, but in reality these biological differences are
translated by society into different roles and cultural norms for women,
men and youth. Women are a category of people while gender
encompasses much more beyond the biological differences. It is the
roles, behaviours, activities and attributes that society gives to women
and men at any given time. Gender is therefore defined as a set of
socially constructed roles associated with being male and female
(UN Gender Equality Glossary, undated)
The world of the smallholder farmer is based on the household where
they live and work, and therefore their roles both within the home and
in the society in which they live are defined by the accepted norms for
a smallholder farmer. Smallholder farming is a way of life, not a job
and both female, young and male farmers take on the traditional roles
that their society expects of them (Manyire and Apekey 2013).

Gender defines the social and
economic roles that men,
women, girls and boys play in
their society (UN Gender
Equality Glossary, undated). It
is
context-dependent
and
varies according to cultures
and across time.
Social
attributes such as age, class, or
ethnicity define the roles that
individuals can take, and the
opportunities and constraints
they face within the society in
which they live.

Why should we think about gender?
Women’s role in agriculture worldwide is indisputable. Women produce more than half of all food
grown worldwide (FAO a undated) and play a fundamental role in the agricultural and rural economies
in all developing countries with the roles varying considerably between and within the regions. In Latin
America and the Caribbean they manage 30% of all agricultural land (FAO 2011) and worldwide
depend heavily on agriculture for their livelihoods (>60% of economically active women in subSaharan Africa and South Asia work in agriculture) (FAO 2011). They constitute a large proportion of
the agricultural labour force (49% of farmers in sub-Saharan Africa, 43% in Asia) (Figure 1). Time use
surveys conducted by the Food and Agriculture Organisation (2011a) estimate the percent of labour
supplied by women in all agricultural activities range from 32% in India, 50% in China, to 66% in
Nepal. In Africa the figures range from just over 30% in the Gambia to between 60-80% in different
regions in Cameroon. Women’s participation in the agricultural labour force is stated at over 86% in
Bolivia, 70% in Brazil, but as low as 10% in Central America (IADB 2014). However these figures are
likely to underestimate women’s work in agriculture, since they are less likely to declare themselves as
employed in agriculture in labour force surveys despite working longer hours than men (FAO 2011).
Indeed the authors of the Inter-American Development Bank (2014) study estimate that women’s
participation in agriculture may be between two to five times higher than reported. This is in part due
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to
o many of the activitie
es that wom
men are en
ngaged in
are
a not defined as “ecconomically active emp
ployment”
in
n national a
accounts th
hough they are essenttial to the
old food
wellbeing
w
o
of rural households
h
s. Househo
security,
s
ensuring that the family has enoug
gh to eat,
d Bank et
te
ends to be the woman
n’s responsiibility (World
al
a 2009), and women play
p
a decisive role in h
household
fo
ood securitty, dietary diversity and children
n's health
th
hough thesse roles are not con
nsidered in
n national
statistics.
s
Despite
D
this, studies ha
ave shown that women
n produce
20-30%
2
lesss yield than
n men (FAO
O 2011) due
e to lower
access
a
to a
and control over resou
urces includ
ding land,
la
abour, cre
edit, agricu
ultural info
ormation ( extension
in
nformation, new techn
nologies ettc), inputs (fertiliser, Figure 1 Gendered
G
D
Division of Labour (FAO
O
seed,
s
pesticides) and
d market opportunitie
o
es (World b undated
d)
Bank
B
et al 2009). For
F instance
e the Wom
menWatch
(2
2011) state
e that in Africa women only receivve 7% of ex
xtension serrvices and 10% of credit on offer to
farmers. FAO
smallholder
s
F
state th
hat if these d
differences in access were
w
removved and wom
men and me
en
produced
p
th
he same yie
elds, this wo
ould raise a
agricultural output in th
he developi ng world by
y 2.5-4% and
re
educe the n
number of undernouris
shed and h
hungry peop
ple by 12-17%. This iis equivalen
nt to 100-15
50
million
m
peop
ple (FAO 20
011). The cost
c
of the gender ga
ap has been estimatedd as $100 million, $10
05
million
m
and $67 million
n in Malawi,, Tanzania and Ugand
da respectiv
vely (UN w
women et all 2015). The
re
eport estim
mates that closing
c
this gap would
d lift 238,00
00 people out
o of poveerty in Malawi, 80,000 in
Tanzania
T
a
and 119,00
00 in Ugan
nda as we
ell as deliver other nutritional benefits and
a
potenttial
in
ntergenerattional reducctions in hun
nger and ma
alnutrition.
There
T
is an increasing focus on involving yo
outh in agriculture as the
t world’s population continues to
grow
g
and th
he number of
o young pe
eople (aged
d 15 to 24) is expected
d to reach 11.3 billion by
b 2050 (FA
AO
2014).
2
There are also increasing concerns a
about the continuing
c
ability
a
to feeed the world
d’s populatio
on
without
w
incre
easing the level of youth involve ment in agriculture. Science,
S
tecchnology developments,
economic
e
d
developmen
nt may incrrease agriccultural pro
oductivity but without engaging the youth in
fa
arming, the
e future will become inc
creasingly ffood insecure within insufficient peeople produ
ucing food for
f
the ex
xpanding population.
p
Currently
y working in
agricultture is not seen as an attractiv
ve option for
f
many young peo
ople but inccreased involvement of
for widesprread poverty
youth has the potential fo
reduction (FAO 20
014).
at considering
Given this overwhelming evvidence tha
genderr in agriculture will make su
uch a hug
ge
differen
nce the question is then: wh
hy don’t we
w
always
s design ou
ur work to consider female,
f
ma
ale
and yo
oung farme
ers? Why iis it an activ
ve decision to
include
e gender consideratio
c
ons in our work, whe
en
really it should be as autom
matic as ensuring goo
od
financia
al managem
ment of a prroject?

What
W
diffference does
d
gen
nder mak
ke to agrriculturall practice
es?
These
T
tradittional gend
der roles dictate whatt work wom
men, youth and men undertake on the farm.
However
H
in much of th
he work CA
ABI does, w
we focus on the quality and quanttity of inputs
s (agricultural
te
echnologiess, fertiliser, seed, exte
ension advicce etc.) and
d outputs (y
yield, qualitty of produc
ce, access to
markets
m
etc.). Successs is measurred by impro
ovements in
n inputs and
d outputs. T
The conseq
quence of th
his
is
s that we sside line people, the fa
armers, from
m the interv
vention, or at best treaat them as a seconda
ary
4

factor to be considered. We forget that farming practices (how people behave and operate on the
farm) are where we intervene and therefore should be a priority for our work together with the
biophysical sciences. The two should not be separated. Therefore we need to understand women’s
and men’s roles on farm, whether they vary by age, what activities they are involved in, what
influences those activities, and how that fits with other work they undertake.
Women, Men and Crops
In the traditional smallholder farmer life, women are responsible for household food security so their
farming activities include production of staple food crop production, where they undertake most onfarm activities. This accounts for over 90%
Women’s farm roles
of the rural poor’s diet (FAO b undated).
Staple crops (e.g. maize, rice, wheat)
However they are also responsible for the
 Soil/land preparation/ploughing
production of vegetables and legumes in
 Sowing/planting
kitchen or home gardens for home
 Weeding
consumption as well as for sale in local
 Fertilising
markets (these may or may not be
 Harvesting
traditional cash crops e.g. tomatoes are
 Post-harvesting processing/crop storage
both a family food crop and a cash crop).
 Caring of livestock (gathering food and fodder)
These kitchen gardens are tended almost
 Legumes and vegetables in kitchen gardens
exclusively by women and are of critical
 All stages from land preparation to harvesting
importance for the nutrition and well-being
Women’s off-farm roles
of the family. In Latin America they are
 Food preparation, cooking, storing and processing
considered to be highly complex agricultural
 Cleaning
 Childcare
systems, and in Nigeria one study found
 Water collection
that home gardens that occupied 2% of a
 Fuel (wood) collection
household’s farming land produced half of
 Community activities
the total farm production (FAO b undated).
 Marketing of produce/ crops
In addition, in Indonesia kitchen gardens
provided over 20% of household income
and 40% of the food for the home (FAO b undated). It is worth noting however, that while women
remain in control of this small-scale production, as soon as the crop becomes commercial, due to
increasing demand for instance, men take control of production and the resulting income. In Kenya,
as soon as banana production became commercialised due to increasing demand, men took control of
this traditional ‘women’s crop’ and lost control of the income including the potential increase in profit
from the higher demand (Fischer and Qaim 2012). This example belies the notion of ‘men’s crops’
and ‘women’s crops’: in reality women grow crops that require few resources and make little money as
well as being involved in planting, weeding, harvesting etc. of other crops that are controlled by men.
Time and Labour Patterns
This considerable contribution to household agricultural production is done by women in addition to
their home responsibilities. When these tasks are mapped through the day (Figures 2 and 3), women
work significantly more than men, by as much as 13 hours per week (Ilahi, N. 2000, FAO b undated)
and have less flexibility in managing their own time to carry out their activities due to their household
responsibilities. In Central America rural women are reported to work between 14 to 18 hour days,
with half of that time spent in productive activities, while the rest of the time is taking care of household
duties (IADB 2014).
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Figure 2:: Activity Clo
ock of a wo
omen farmerr in Sierra Le
eone (adapteed from FAO
O c undated)

Given
G
this la
abour burde
en it is important to co
onsider how
w the introd
duction of d ifferent technologies will
w
affect
a
the labour and tim
me balance
es on farm. If a new te
echnology decreases a woman’s labour burde
en
th
his may allow them time
t
for other non-farrm activitie
es. However if the teechnology is more tim
me
demanding
d
this needs to be considered befo re introducttion as it ma
ay not be taaken up as women have
o so. Adap
no
n time to do
ptation of the
e technolog
gy may be required to ensure
e
uptaake.

Figure 3: Activity Clock
C
of a w
women farme
er in Indone
esia (adaptedd from FAO b undated)

Participation
P
n in the rura
al labour market by wo
omen is als
so affected by their tim
me burden with
w their hig
gh
le
evel of hom
me responssibilities res
stricting the
eir ability off participation in wageed employm
ment. Low
wer
mobility
m
con
ntributes to less acces
ss to resourrces, trainin
ng and marrket informaation. It can
n restrict the
eir
ability
a
to acccess the market
m
itself resulting in
n fewer opp
portunities to
t sell theirr own produ
uce. Wome
en
te
end to be re
estricted to self-employ
yment oppo
ortunities orr packaging or processsing value chain activities
(FAO 2011a
a).
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Migration
M
Men
M
of courrse have a considerab
ble role in a
agriculture
(Figure 3) taking the lead in la
and preparration and
working
w
equ
ually with women
w
to plant and look after
livestock. However the role of
o men on farms is
changing
c
ass migration
n to towns and cities increases
and
a they see
ek to provid
de income for the famil y from offfa
arm source
es. This ha
as led to an even larg
ger role of
women
w
in a
agriculture and
a
FAO (c
c undated) state that
up
u to 60% o
of househo
olds in some
e areas of Africa are
now
n
headed
d by women partly as a result off migration
to
o cities. A similar trend
t
is ob
bserved in Asia with
ly active wo
approximate
a
ely 78% of economical
e
omen being
g engaged in agriculturre in Nepal due to labo
our
migration
m
(C
Care 2015). In Latin Am
merica male
e migration tends to be
e further afiield to the United
U
State
es,
re
esulting in ffurther feminisation of agriculture (IADB 2014
4).
Family
F
Information Sh
haring
In
n many casses the whole family is involved in farming and women have an active role on the farm.
Extension
E
w
workers can
n and do ensure they pass inforrmation to the
t
whole ffamily durin
ng farm vissits
(W
Williams pe
ers. comm..) as evidence shows that when
n informatio
on is just ggiven to the
e male fam
mily
pass this i nformation onto their wives
member,
m
the
ey will not necessarily
n
w
or othher househ
hold membe
ers
(Meinzen-Diick et al 2011) especia
ally when th
he husband
d is conside
ered the houusehold decision make
er.
even when
Additionally
A
n informatio
on is share
ed it becom
mes rapidly distorted aand does not
n reach the
second
s
perrson accura
ately (Mur and Kleijn
n 2017), re
educing the
e quality annd effective
eness of the
extension
e
in
nformation. This demo
onstrates th
hat despite information
n being shaared within a family it is
erson (whe
vital
v
to provide the initia
al information to the pe
ether female
e or male) w
who is actually doing the
work.
w
In add
dition, sharing information or educcating wom
men directly also increa ses the nuttritional stattus
of
o the familyy, in particullar children (Oniang’o a
and Mukudi 2002).
In
ntra-house
ehold Dyna
amics
In
n terms of CABI’s ove
erarching objectives a nd our focu
us on losing less and feeding mo
ore, it is also
worth
w
consid
dering how a family intteracts. Th
he intra-household dynamics; the different roles of wome
en
and
a men; th
heir differing
g access an
nd control o
over resourrces; their varying
v
deccision-makin
ng power and
th
he social no
orms they follow,
f
all afffect agriculltural produ
uction and consumption
c
n at the hou
usehold level.
(V
Verhart et al 2016). Women and men m
make differe
ent decision
ns based oon their mo
otivations and
including those
preferences
p
t
relate
ed to food (a
and non-foo
od) resources. Who m
makes decis
sions on wh
hat
to
o grow and where, and
a
what to
t sell are also depe
endant on whom has access an
nd control of
re
esources. W
Where wom
men are able to make m
more decisions, especially relatedd to child fee
eding and the
tiime spent o
on that, und
der-nutrition
n for both cchildren and
d the mothe
ers’ decreasses (Verharrt et al 2016
6).
Women
W
use
e most of wh
hat they earrn from sell ing farm produce on household nneeds. Alternatively me
en
use
u at least 25% for other purpose
es (FAO a u
undated), meaning
m
tha
at farm incoome in women’s hands is
ed for food
primarily
p
use
d, education
n etc. and ccontributes a significan
nt amount tto feeding more people.
Women
W
Thrrive Worldw
wide (2011) provide an example off a rice project that woomen in Cam
meroon faile
ed
tto participa
ate in as ric
ce income is entirely controlled by
men. They
y preferred to continuee to grow so
orghum, eve
en
tthough they earned le
ess as theyy controlled
d the incom
me,
he househoold. This illlustrates th
hat
and could use it for th
uptake of technologies is deppendent on
n access to
resources and
a decision making ppower. Wom
men and me
en
w
will choose
e whether or
o not to pparticipate depending
d
o
on
w
whether the
e technolog
gy providess benefits (m
monetary and
non- mon
netary) forr them, bbased on their ow
wn
preferences
s.
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Youth
Y
Young
Y
involvement in agriculture is still low. Young farmers face many of thhe same ch
hallenges th
hat
women
w
farm
mers face. FAO
F
(2014)) work with yyouth farme
ers identified six key chhallenges:







limite
ed access to knowledg
ge and inforrmation redu
uces agricu
ultural know
wledge in ge
eneral and the
oppo
ortunities for value chain initiativess and other ventures
limite
ed access to
o land witho
out which yo
ou cannot farm
f
insuffficient acce
ess to financ
cial servicess restricts fa
arm development or abbility to obta
ain a farm
challenges in acccessing gre
een jobs tha
at can add value to agricultural prroduction
s
restrricted accesss to marketts prevents youth from engaging in agriculturral ventures
ed involvem
ment in polic
cy discussio
ons means youth
y
voices are not heeard and th
heir needs are
a
limite
not m
met, so theyy remain dis
sengaged frrom agricultture

What
W
to con
nsider in our work
The
T evidencce above de
emonstrate
es the differrences betw
ween men’s
s, women’s and youth’s roles in the
agricultural
a
ccontext and
d also highlights the va
ariations within these groups. It illuustrates tha
at as we try to
in
ntroduce ne
ew technolo
ogies, or influence wha
at happens on the farm
m through ouur work, we
e need to take
in
nto conside
eration:








Who
o we are working with? Are they th
he right peo
ople?
o (women, men,
m
youth) are involve
ed in the cro
op productio
on from starrt to finish?
Who
o (women, men,
m
youth) are involve
ed in marketting the crop?
Who
Do the women,, men, youtth have the
e time to attend trainings or carrry out extra
a tasks on/o
off
farm? If not what can we do
d to addresss the situation?
Do tthe women
n, men, youth have ssufficient la
abour resou
urces and monetary resources to
purch
hase inputss? If not wh
hat can we d
do to address the situa
ation?
Do th
he women, men, youth have the knowledge
e they need
d? Do theyy receive th
he informatio
on
direcctly or has itt become diistorted? If not what ca
an we do to
o address thhe situation?
?
Are w
we addresssing needs expressed
d by the wo
omen, men and youth that relate to the crops
they grow, contrrol and man
nage the inccome from?
?

Gender
G
is ccontext dependent and
d gender ro
oles, opporttunities and
d constraints
ts will vary between and
within
w
counttries and cu
ultures as well
w as with
h age and numerous other sociaal factors. Therefore
T
w
we
should
s
unde
erstand thesse differenc
ces in orderr to tailor ou
ur work to th
he local conntext and deliver what is
re
equired by the farmerss we are wo
orking with, not what we
e think they
y need.
“I wo
ork alongsid
de my husband on both his
h vegetablees and cash
h crops and
man
naged to gro
ow a lot morre vegetables which I coould sell at the
t
market.
Also
o I work allongside my
y husband on his rice farm, I do
o the land
prep
paration with
h him, the sowing, weedin
ng, harvestinng, drying. My
M husband
has no problem with this an
nd encourage
es me to leaarn as it will benefit the
famiily.”
Surrridge and Be
egum (2016)
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How
H
do w
we incorporate gender in
nto CABI’s work?
?
Gender
G
mainstreaming
g ensures th
hat the conccerns and experiences
e
s of women and men are
a integrate
ed
in
nto the de
esign, decission making
g, impleme
entation, monitoring
m
and
a
evaluattion of all policies and
programmes
p
s, so that women
w
and men bene
efit equally, and inequality is not perpetuate
ed. Following
th
his, CABI’s work aimss to provide
e equitable benefits an
nd opportun
nities for booth women and men. It
entails
e
unde
erstanding the prioritie
es, constra
aints, and needs
n
of diifferent grooups (men, women, old,
young,
y
etc.)) and ensurring that the
ese are take
en into acc
count throug
ghout the p roject cycle
e. It is not the
same
s
as foccusing on or
o prioritising women o
or youth with the aim of
o ensuring women, men and you
uth
uses on ensuring the same
are
a the sam
me (gender equity).
e
Ins
stead it focu
s
oppoortunities are
e available to
women,
w
me
en and youth (gender equality). The essen
nce of gender mainstrreaming is to make the
in
nvisible, vissible, not jusst at househ
hold level, b
but within th
he household as well.
In
n order to a
achieve thiss within CAB
BI it is not e
enough justt to focus on individua l projects. It is essenttial
fo
or the orga
anisation to
o take a gendered
g
a
approach to
o all its wo
ork, and too have the senior levvel
commitment
c
t and nece
essary resources to u nderpin this approach
h to projectt and programme work.
There
T
is a re
equirement to embed technical
t
an
nd organisa
ational proce
esses and ccommitmen
nts to see re
eal
re
esults on ge
ender (Figu
ure 4).

F
Figure
4: Diagram ada
apted from IDRC Gen
nder Strateg
gy
As
A a minimu
um, CABI prrojects shou
uld (Finego ld and Willia
ams 2012):







identtify gender roles, issue
es and consstraints relev
vant to the project
p
conssider this infformation th
hroughout th
he project cycle
c
(planning, implem
mentation, M&E)
M
ensu
ure that project docume
ents and tarrgets are ge
ender disaggregated
colle
ect gender disaggregate
d
ed data
gful particip
pation of re
elevant stak
keholders, including m
marginalised
d groups (e.g.
include meaning
wom
men, youth)
ensu
ure that projject budgets
s contain ad
dequate res
sources to cover all meeasures tak
ken to ensu
ure
that a project is gender res
sponsive
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Projects should be based on a thorough understanding of the intervention context. Gender sensitive
planning provides a critical foundation for implementation. If a project is designed without any
consideration to gender it is difficult to make the necessary adjustments later as there will be
implications for project activities, outputs and objectives as well as for the budget and time allocated
for individual tasks. However if a project is designed in a way that provides equitable benefits and
promotes gender equality, the main task during implementation is to ensure equitable participation of
women and men, including in decision making and on the project team. Key points to consider are
included in Table 1.
Table 1: Integrating Gender within the Project Cycle
Key elements

Guidance

Contextual
analysis

Gather the information from stakeholder consultations, key  Do I understand
informant interviews, and/or secondary sources,
women’s, men’s
depending on resources and time available.
and youth’s role in
the project area?
Ideally participatory approaches should be used, ensuring

Identify relevant
gender roles,
perceptions,
interests, needs,
priorities, and
motivations of
women, men,
youth and other
stakeholders.
Understand the
context in which
the project or
programme will
operate.

Partners
Work with
partners with
strong gender
experience.

Gender integration
check

that men, women and youth are consulted. However in  Do I understand
many cases this will not be possible, and it may be more
how access to
appropriate to hold a participatory workshop during the
resources and
inception phase of a project (if the project is of sufficient
intra-household
length to have an inception phase) in which project
dynamics will affect
activities can be fine-tuned and adapted to address any
project
specific gender issues that may arise.
implementation
and has it been
Information should be obtained on factors such as
taken into account
household structure (e.g. unitary or not, male/female
in the project
headed), different levels of access to and control of land,
design
labour, and capital between men, women and youth, and
 Do technologies
need to be adapted
Other potential tools include gender and risk assessment
for women?
tools, gender and value chain analysis tools. (A useful
guide that can be used for all CABI’s projects is contained  Will technologies
in the Plantwise Gender Resource Pack – Tool 3.
increase women’s
time or labour
http://teams.cabi.org/function/plantwise/ME_Resource_Pack/Ge
burden
nder)
access to information and inputs.

Project managers should engage partners who have  What level of
strong gender experience to bring expertise to our projects
gender awareness
and ensure they are gender responsive.
does the partner
have?
 Do we need to
work with them to
increase gender
awareness?
 Do the partners
have gender staff
within the
organisation that
we can work with?
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Key elements

Guidance

Project design
and
implementation

Not all activities or objectives have to focus on women or  Have gender roles,
youth or on achieving equality between these groups in
intra-household
society, but care should be taken to understand the gender
dynamics and
context in which the project operates and make benefits
differences in
from the project as equitable as possible. Any gender
priorities and
specific barriers that prevent participation of women or
motivations been
youth should be identified and addressed. This could
taken into account
include measures such as holding smaller local workshops
in the project
rather than a centralised one requiring travel, providing
design?
childcare at project events, and planning activities and
arranging meetings at times that do not conflict with  Does the project
design cater for
women’s other responsibilities. Ensure that interventions
women’s unique
are gender appropriate e.g in case of spraying biocontrol
needs in terms of
agents, facilitate the use of lightweight or portable
training /workshop
cylinders instead of the heavy ones carried on back that
timings, locations
may restrict use by some.
etc.?
Be aware of intra-household differences and do not
assume that the household member (usually household  Do technologies
need to be adapted
head) represents the interests of all members of the
to be used by
household, or that he will share the information
women farmers?
(accurately). It is particularly important to ensure that the
project does not inadvertently place a further burden on
women’s already-heavy workloads (e.g. through extra
weeding).

Include activities,
outputs, and
objectives that
address relevant
identified gender
issues.

Gender integration
check

Consider the gender balance when choosing partners,
field staff, meeting attendees, and who is on project
committees as this will increase gender awareness
throughout the project. This may be hard to achieve, but
should still be attempted as the attempt will raise
awareness of gender issues in itself.
Consider the gender balance when selecting beneficiaries,
especially if selecting representatives to work with in
implementation. There should be a mix of stakeholders
including women and youth to ensure views from
marginalised groups are heard. Care should be taken to
ensure that participation requirements (e.g. literacy,
education levels) do not inadvertently exclude women or
youth.
Targets and
indicators
Ensure targets
are gender
disaggregated.

Develop gender sensitive indicators at the project design  Are targets
stage, ensuring that they are disaggregated by gender at
disaggregated by
output, outcome and impact levels. If targets identify
gender throughout
number of beneficiaries these should be split by gender.
the project levels?
Other disaggregated targets could include increased
income, time saved, increased yield, understanding of
information. However the targets should be realistic and
practical in the context of the work.
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Key elements

Guidance

Project
documents

Consider documents such as PRINCE2 documents, logical  Do all the project
frameworks, theories of change, work plans, staff terms of
documents
reference, and risk assessments.
Include gender
consider gender
disaggregation as necessary, and reflect the gender
issues and include
issues identified in the context analysis and planned
gender
activities, outputs and objectives.
disaggregation?

Ensure gender is
included in all
project
documents.

Gender integration
check

 Does project
reporting include
gender analysis of
the implementation
activities?
Monitoring and M&E must be carried out in a gender sensitive manner to  Do the data
ensure differences in project outputs, outcomes and
Evaluation
collection tools
impacts experienced by women and men are documented
collect gender
and any differences highlighted. Women, men and youth
disaggregated
are likely to have different opinions and these must be
data?
captured. For example men may be very positive about a
new high yielding variety, but women who have to cook the  Are the results
analysed with a
product may find it does not taste as good, takes more
gender lens?
preparation time, or more water to cook, and therefore
have a much lower opinion of the new variety.
 Do the evaluations
provide sufficient
Data collection must allow women’s and men’s views to be
context to
captured, capturing age as well. In many communities it
understand results
will be necessary to capture views separately to ensure
from a gender point
women’s voices are heard. The logistics and timings of
of view?
any interview or focus group discussion must be
considered to ensure it is suitable for the participants,
whether women or men.
Evaluations should consider the cultural and gender
context in which the project operates and how this affects
the intervention, rather than assessing it in a vacuum. It is
important to understand these influences when evaluating
projects in order to assess whether, for example, the
adoption (or not) of a given technology was due to the
effectiveness of the project, or to external factors.
To support this project focus, CABI also needs to undertake some key steps:






Ensure there is accountability and commitment at all levels including senior and middle
management and that responsibilities are clearly allocated and agreed. Gender integration
requires leadership.
Include gender mainstreaming responsibilities in performance objectives of managers and
project staff
Ensure CABI’s own policies take gender into account and promote gender responsive projects
and programmes.
Ensure project staff have a good foundation in gender project design, implementation and
monitoring and evaluation through training, coaching, individual support etc.
Ensure there is appropriate budgeting for gender disaggregation implementation, gender
focused M&E, staff capacity building and gender specialists if required.
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Itt is importa
ant to remem
mber that women’s
w
pa
articipation alone
a
is not enough too make a project gend
der
re
esponsive. A women--only progra
amme can sstill be gend
der-blind if it reinforcess traditional gender roles
ra
ather than p
promoting gender
g
equa
ality.
Further
F
guid
dance is givven below on
o specific a
actions thatt can be co
onsidered inn each of CABI’s themes
and
a major programmess.

Trade
T
and Commod
dities
With
h trade and
d commoditties work fo
focusing on
n value cha
ain
deve
elopment, access
a
to markets annd technolo
ogies, farm
mer
asso
ociation em
mpowerment and san itary and phytosanita
ary
com pliance, many of the
e issues faacing male,, female and
youn
ng farmers are the sam
me. Howeveer due to th
he differences
in fa
arming roles
s of the diffferent socieetal groups,, the effect of
interrnational tra
ade and its liberalisatioon is different. As me
en
are m
more typica
ally involved
d in the prodduction and
d marketing of
crop
ps that are traded reg
gionally or internation
nally they will
w
bene
efit from the develo
opment off these value chain
ns,
incre
eased acce
ess to markets etc. (Women Watch
W
2011
1).
Alterrnatively, women
w
farmers whoo are res
sponsible for
f
grow
wing food th
hat is produ
uced for hoousehold co
onsumption or
trade
ed locally, will experience lowerr selling prrices as they
com pete with cheap
c
impo
orts. They w
will also experience le
ess
in
nstitutional support or technologie
t
es for these traditional crops. For young
y
farm
mers the lack
k of access to
la
and, credit o
or markets will restrict their abilitie
es to grow or
o develop any
a commeercial cropping venturess.
Table
T
2: Inttegrating Gender
G
in Trade and C
Commoditie
es work
Key
K Issues

Potentia
al Actions

P
Potential Ind
dicators

Women’s
W
and
d youth’s lack
of
o access to rresources
(e
extension, crredit, inputs,
modern
m
techn
nologies etc))
limits their ab
bility to adaptt
to
o higher leve
els of
competition
c
b
by adopting
new
n
technolo
ogies or
in
ncreasing the
eir
economies
e
off scale.

 Increase women’ s and youth’s access to
exten
nsion service
es, ensuring they are awa
are of
the la
atest technol ogies that th
hey could imp
plement

 Percentage
e of
beneficiarie
es,
participants
s, or extensio
on
staff who are women

 Work
k with credit a
agencies, ba
anks, etc to in
ncrease
wome
en’s and you
uth’s access to credit to enable
e
them to obtain loa
ans to apply up to date
techn
nologies

 Level of wo
omen and
youth’s acc
cess to
extension services
s

 Work
k with women
n’s groups, youth
y
groups and
cooperatives thatt provide loan
ns and creditt to their
members (as a grroup), enabling them to access
a
appro
opriate techn
nologies

 Availability of gendertailored fina
ancial service
es
from specia
alised
institutions

 Set up
u revolving ffunds and crredit schemes to
harne
ess the poten
ntial of rural women and youth

 Loan/creditts obtained by
b
women or youth
y
groupss
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Key Issues

Potential Actions

Potential Indicators

Women and youth have
less access to markets
and market information so
have lower bargaining
power in input markets,
and receive less income
from marketed crop
surplus than men.

 Work with women’s groups, youth groups and
cooperatives that can create collective bargaining
power in the market place both for buying inputs,
as well as selling surplus produce

 Analysis of constraints to
women’s and youth’s
access to productive
resources and assets
with associated strategy
development to address
constraints

 Promote women’s leadership in farmer
organisations
 Work with information providers to share market
price information with women’s groups, youth
groups and female leaders
 Strengthen youth and women’s groups capacity
in marketing, negotiation and leadership skills
 Enhance youth and women’s groups knowledge
of sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) regulations
so they are able to supply export market chains
 Capitalise on women’s roles in labour intensive
methods (e.g. pruning, trellising) that cannot be
mechanised to add value to crops

 Level of women’s
involvement in value
chain, export supply
chains etc through
development of business
skills
 Increased number of
women producing
certified or high value
crops

 Capitalise on women’s use of traditional
production systems that are organic to meet
certification standards
Women and youth are
often not recognised as
actors in the value chain,
their abilities to take
decisions are not
recognised, or they are
not in a position to take
those decisions

 Women’s and youth’s role in farming needs to be
recognised as they have detailed knowledge of
certain aspects of producing for the value chain
 Enhance youth and women’s knowledge of all
aspects (technical, quality etc.) of the value chain
so they can contribute and negotiate from a more
knowledgeable position
 Promote youth and women’s participation and
leadership in producer organisations and
cooperatives

 Analysis of constraints to
women’s and youth’s
access to productive
resources and assets
with associated strategy
development to address
constraints
 Level of participation and
leadership of women and
youth in value chain
decision making.

All of these potential actions may increase the work load on women and any planned actions must
take this into account, and work to ensure that those involved are able to carry out the additional work,
potentially by reducing other burdens. Any change in control must also be considered, as crops often
pass from female to male control as they become income generating and part of a value chain.
Aicha produces high quality sesame and has a good understanding of the crop. She supports her
children and father-in-law through selling sesame, and is motivated to increase her production through
the use of modern equipment. Her male neighbours are able to buy new tools with loans from the local
bank, obtaining higher quality sesame and saving time. However Aicha has been unable to obtain a
loan: she cannot provide collateral as she does not own the land she farms, unlike her male
neighbours. So Aicha has been left to continue to grow sesame in the old way. An ambitious farmer
held back because she is a woman.

(Adapted from KIT et al 2012)
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Developme
D
ent, Comm
munications and Ex
xtension
There
T
are strong gen
nder differe
ences in a
access to agricultura
al informati on, with male
m
farme
ers
consistently
c
reporting better
b
access to inform
mation and higher rate
es of adoptiion of techn
nologies tha
an
fe
emale farm
mers. This includes th
he use of fe
fertiliser, qu
uality
seed,
s
and good agriccultural pra
actices. M
Most exten
nsion
agents
a
are men and trraditional extension
e
de
elivery such
h as
direct
d
visits, training workshops
w
etc tend to
o focus ad
dvice
delivery
d
tow
wards male and
a better-o
off farmers, especially lead
fa
armers an
nd househo
old heads..
The la
ack of fem
male
extension
e
a
agents also
o restricts women fa
armers acc
cess
(Meinzen-Diick et al. 2011). In some culltures it is not
for male extension
acceptable
a
e
agents
a
to ttalk to women
fa
armers and
d in these situations the prese
ence of fem
male
extension
e
a
agents is vital thoug
gh currentlyy very limited.
Access
A
to in
nformation is starting to
o change bu
ut there are
e still
questions
q
th
hat relate to how diffferent malle, female and
young
y
farm
mers receive information, what message they
actually
a
rece
eive and ho
ow they then
n use the in formation.
Table
T
3: Inttegrating Gender
G
in Developmen
D
nt, Commu
unications and Extenssion work
Key
K Issues

Potential A
Actions

Potential
Indic
cators

In
nterventions focus on “what
in
nformation do farmers ne
eed?” but
different
d
types of farmers have
different
d
inforrmation need
ds and
extension
e
ma
aterials shoulld respond
to
o these need
ds. Advice iss generally
not
n tailored to
o the recipien
nt in any
way
w even tho
ough men, wo
omen and
youth
y
have ve
ery different on-farm
ro
oles.

The genderr of the target audience needs to be
considered when design
ning extensio
on materials..
Materials th
hat are developed need to
o be:

 Relevance of
con
ntent of
info
ormation
ma
aterials for
targ
get audience
e

 Relevan
nt for the male/female/young farmer
 Cover ccrops that are
e currently be
eing grown bby
both fem
male and ma
ale farmers as
s well as thee
youth
 Contain advice that is applicable
e for both
male/fem
male/young farmers
f
e.g. is time
consum
ming manual labour
l
recom
mmended thaat
could be
e repackaged
d into a meth
hod that is m
more
suitable for time con
nstrained fem
male farmers??
 Relevan
nt for the role
e of the male/female/younng
farmer: are they farm
m labourers or
o do they
own/ren
nt the land that they are working
w
on e..g.
a wome
en picking cotton on some
eone else’s l and
will have
e very differe
ent informatio
on needs to a
widow w
who is manag
ging her own
n land

Men
M and wom
men have diffferent
literacy levelss and are kno
own to
in
nterpret inforrmation shee
ets/
posters/
p
flyerss in differentt ways and
ta
ake home diffferent messsages.
This
T
is influen
nced by theirr key
motivational
m
ffactors such as money
fo
or household
d food or sch
hool fees
(w
women) or m
money to buyy more
la
and (men). In
n addition fem
male
literacy tendss to be lower than male
literacy which
h means writtten
le
eaflets will no
ot be accesssible to
many
m
women
n farmers.

Again inform
mation materrials need to be developeed
with the soccio-economic
c variability of
o the target
audience in mind:
whether the farmer
f
interp
prets the
 Check w
informattion sheet in the same wa
ay as the
person w
who designe
ed it
 Check w
whether men
n, youth and women
w
interrpret
the inforrmation the same
s
way
 Ensure the information is unders
standable to
those w
with low literac
cy through use of differennt
media
standable to
 Ensure the information is unders
who only spea
ak local languages
those w
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 Relevance of
info
ormation
ma
aterials for
targ
get audience
e,
inc
cluding
und
derstanding
and
d interpretation
of information

Different delivery formats have
different levels of accessibility for
male, female and young farmers.
Direct contact with extension
agents tends to favour male
farmers as do training sessions.

Delivery mechanisms have to be accessible to both
male, female and young farmers and considerations
include:
 Ensure that the timing of any meeting, training
or information event is suitable for women with
their considerable on-farm and household
duties
 Ensure that the venue is culturally suitable and
accessible for women: factors to consider
include distance from the home, suitability to
bring young children to the venue; suitability for
women to be seen in the venue; suitability for
women to be seen in the presence of men
outside their family

 Attendance of
women and
youth at training
and assessment
of suitability of
venue and
timings by
participants
 Levels of access
to extension
information for
women and
youth

 Consider using delivery formats that appeal to
younger farmers such as the use of ICTs
(though see knowledge management section)

Plantwise
There are many similarities between a
gendered approach that should be taken Gender Assumptions (from Surridge and Begum 2016)
 Only men are mainstream farmers
within Development, Communications and
Extension (DCE) and the approach that  Women provide only labour for cash crops therefore do
not need help from the plant doctor
should be taken in Plantwise. Extension
 Information provided to male farmers will automatically be
delivery is key to the way Plantwise
shared with wives
reaches farmers and therefore all the key  Women grow vegetables for the home – not cash crops
issues outlined in the DCE section are  Women cannot sell produce or do the labour intensive
relevant. It is essential to recognise that
farming activities
women farmers are mainstream farmers  All women and men who need plant doctor help will come
who form a large proportion of the farming
to the plant clinic
community in countries that Plantwise  Clinics are sited where all farmers can access them
operates. However their gender roles and
cultural norms often prevent them from reaching their full potential as crop producers. As stated in
Surridge and Begum (2016) ‘a greater focus on the primary stakeholders, the women and men who
grow the crops and their barriers to participation, would greatly enhance the effectiveness of the
programme’. Currently a number of gender assumptions are made that affect the implementation of
the programme and this lack of awareness leads to the following issues.
Table 4: Integrating Gender in Plantwise
Key Issues

Potential Actions

Potential Indicators

Unequal access to
agricultural information and
resources that limits
women’s and youth’s
opportunity to contribute to,
and benefit from Plantwise,
through increased crop
production and associated
household income

 Conduct gender analyses and use existing
findings to find out what is needed and happening
on the ground to enable programme delivery to
respond to these needs

 Level of women’s and
youth’s access to
extension services

 Work with county partners and plant doctors to
recognise the different access of women to
advice and resources, and identify ways to
increase access to plant clinics and extension
messaging and adapt extension messages to
take into account their reduced resource (money,
time etc) access
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 Evidence of adaptation
of extension advice to
women and youth’s
specific requirements

Key
K Issues

Potenttial Actions
s

Potential Indicators

In
nformation flowing from
plant
p
clinics to
o the
Knowledge
K
B
Bank will
underreport
u
o
on what crops
women
w
are growing and
which
w
pests/d
diseases are
prevalent,
p
ressulting in
biased
b
decisions on the
production
p
off extension
materials
m
and
d mass
extension
e
cam
mpaigns.

 Enc
courage wom
men’s awaren
ness of plant clinics to
incrrease accesss and therefo
ore ensure a better
refle
ection of crop
ps being grown across th
he
gen
nders

 Evidence
e of promotio
on
of plant clinics
c
to
women resulting
r
in
increase
ed attendance
e

 Ana
alyse crop pa
atterns by ge
ender and age (where
possible) and co
ountry/distric
ct to identify crops
c
that
are often presen
nted by wom
men farmers to ensure
exte
ension materrial is tailored
d towards the
eir needs

 Level of knowledge
pests and diseases of
o
crops gro
own by
women based
b
on clin
nic
data and
d local
knowledge

A risk of not m
meeting dono
or
re
equirementss in terms of
ensuring
e
and
g that the
demonstratin
d
programme
p
iss embedding
g
gender
g
as a sstandard parrt
of
o how the wo
ork is
im
mplemented.

orporate sociial, as well as plant scien
nce into
 Inco
the programme and become
e more aware
e of the
social contexts iin which the programme operates

 Level of gender
on into
integratio
standard
d Plantwise
delivery

ntegrating a gender
g
appro
oach into
 Worrk towards in
regu
ular impleme
entation, instead of seeing it as
extrra work
 Ens
sure all reporrting and ana
alysis is gend
der
disa
aggregated a
and highlights specific iss
sues for
diffe
erent genderrs

a
 Gender analysis
incorpora
ated into all
reporting
g (not just
disaggre
egated data)

For
F further p
practical acctions and steps
s
to takke within Plantwise
P
ple
ease refer to and mak
ke use of the
Plantwise
P
G
Gender Reso
ource Pack (Surridge a
and Begum 2016).
In Banglad
desh it is com
mmonly reporrted that wom
men do not ssell in the pub
blic markets
yet this fem
male seller w
was encounte
ered selling her
h home groown produce amongst
male stall holders.
h
She
e mentioned: “my husband left me, I hhave six child
dren, I work on
o
the farm, everything
e
yo
ou see here I grow mysellf; okra, juta, potato, mulla
a and rice. I
don’t use fertilisers
f
if I h
have a probllem I use my
y own cure foor plant probllems. For
women like
e us there is no help…I have
h
to farm to feed my cchildren; I do everything on
o
the farm bu
ut I need to h
have better knowledge
k
on
n farming cuultivation and
d fertilisers to
help feed my
m family…”
gum (2016)
From Surridge and Beg

Invasive S
Species
In
nvasive spe
ecies work is generally
y approache
ed from a biological
b
and technicaal point of view
v
with litttle
consideratio
c
on of the social
s
aspec
cts (Fish e
et al 2010) that can affect
a
invassive species preventio
on,
eradication,
e
control an
nd manage
ement. H owever forr effective actions, eespecially in
n developing
countries,
c
th
he social asspects of na
atural resou
urce management, such as gendeer need to be
b considere
ed
to
o ensure th
hat the acttions being taken are as effectiv
ve as they can be. A
As women are key foo
od
producers,
p
a
and rely he
eavily on th
he land for fuelwood and water collection, any deterio
oration in the
condition
c
off the land or
o accessib
bility to watter or fuelw
wood can have
h
a signnificant imp
pact on them,
especially
e
th
heir time bu
urden, thoug
gh the effeccts will also
o have an impact for aany male fa
armer as we
ell.
This
T
is partticularly true
e when pa
asture landss are invad
ded as this will reducce the lives
stock carrying
capacity,
c
red
ducing income from ca
attle sales a
and milk yiellds.
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Table
T
5: Inttegrating Gender
G
in In
nvasives w
work
Key
K Issues

Potentiial Actions
s

Potential Indicators

Women
W
have
e essential
knowledge
k
off what is
happening
h
on
n the land an
nd
in
n the fields. However
th
hey often exccluded from
re
esource man
nagement
in
nitiatives and
d have little
in
nfluence in m
managementt
decisions.
d
Th
his can be
due
d to lack off time to
attend
a
key me
eetings, or a
la
ack of cultura
al
acceptability
a
in attending.

Women’’s role in natu
ural resource
e manageme
ent should
be acknowledged byy those trying
g to control or
o manage
invasive
e species. Sp
pecific action
ns include:

 Level of women’s
attendan
nce and
participa
ation at
meetings
s

Due
D to time sspent
weeding,
w
wom
men will often
be
b the first to notice a new
w
pest
p
or diseasse outbreak.
However
H
theyy have little
access
a
to exttension
in
nformation to
o help
address
a
these
e infestationss.

As women are in the
e fields on a regular basis
s they will
quickly be
b able to ide
entify new weeds
w
if they know
what to look for. The
erefore actio
ons to be take
en
include:

Proposed
P
pre
evention,
eradication,
e
ccontrol or
management
m
t measures
can
c place an undue
burden
b
on wo
omen,
especially
e
if th
hey include
practices
p
succh as
weeding.
w
This adds workk
in
nto already tiime
constrained
c
d
days and may
mean
m
other a
activities are
compromised
c
d.

 Ensu
ure commun ity meetings are held at times
t
wom
men can atten
nd, when the
ey are not busy with
hous
sehold and fa
arming duties
 Ensu
ure that sepa
arate meeting
gs with women are
held if it is not cu
ulturally acce
eptable for wo
omen and
men to attend the
e same mee
eting
 Work with wome
en’s groups to
o ensure that their
know
wledge is cap
ptured and utilised
u
to manage,
control or eradica
ate the invas
sive species

ure women kknow what th
he invasive species of
 Ensu
threa
at look like th
hrough provid
ding specific
extension inform
mation directly
y to them in the
t form
of pictures, leafle
ets, recomme
ended action
ns etc

 Incorporation of
women’s
s and men’s
knowledge and
experien
nce in invasivve
species managemen
nt
solutions
s

 Level of women’s
n
access to information
and know
wledge of
invasive species and
d
actions to be taken to
o
manage the species

en’s groups to
o ensure the
 Work with wome
hes them dirrectly and to ensure
inforrmation reach
theirr role is ackn owledged an
nd valued

 Tailored
nication
commun
products
s to ensure
informatiion is relevan
nt
to wome
en

 Any extra duties such as add
ditional weeding will
add further time constraints to
t women so any
prop
posed interve
ention needs to take that into
acco
ount by:

 Analysis of women’s
and men
n’s time spen
nt
managin
ng invasive
species

 Work with comm
munities as a whole to sprread the
burd
den of extra w
work

 Level of community
action to
o manage
invasive species

 Ensu
ure that the vvalue of this work is
ackn
nowledged in
n terms of ex
xtra produce/yield and
control of a threa
at to livelihoo
ods (not just ordinary
o
weed
ding work)

Knowledge
K
e Management
While
W
ICTs,, including radio, internet, and m
mobiles, prrovide a promising disssemination
n channel for
f
re
eaching larrge numberss of farmers
s, they are not gender
neutral
n
and
d do not necessarily
y promote women’s
access
a
to in
nformation. The gende
er gap in intternet user
rates incre
penetration
p
eased from 11% in 20 13 to 12%
in
n 2016, so not only are
a women less conne
ected than
men,
m
but th
he problem
m is getting
g worse (B
Broadband
Commission
C
n 2017). Siimilarly, women are le ss likely to
have
h
access to radioss and mobile phones than men
again
a
limiting accesss to inform
mation dissseminated
th
hrough the
ese media. However these disssemination
methods
m
are
e likely to appeal
a
more
e to young ffarmers so
maybe
m
usefful in increa
asing the amount
a
of a
agricultural
in
nformation tthat reache
es the youth.
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Data-driven development (open data, big data, spatial data, and modelling) brings its own gender
issues. Data analyses are subject to interpretation, and models carry the biases of their creators and
training data sets (Hilbert 2016). For example, a model of farmer information-seeking behaviour based
on usage analytics from mobile phone services that assumed that “farmer” and “subscriber to mobile
phone based information service” were synonymous would disproportionately underrepresent groups
with less access to this technology. There is also a gender gap in access to the benefits of data and
data-driven projects caused by different levels of data literacy between different stakeholder groups.
Youth are likely to have higher levels of data literacy but rural women in particular will have lower
levels and therefore be disadvantaged if information is only shared in digital formats.
Table 6: Integrating Gender in Knowledge Management work
Key Issues

Potential Actions

Potential Indicators

Interventions that seek to
provide information via ICT
platforms may fail to reach
women, who have less
access to these
technologies, though may
increase youth access

 Consider availability and access to radios and
mobile phones in the community and within the
household before deciding on the delivery
method: women may not have access within the
household and therefore not receive extension
messages but women’s groups may provide the
necessary access. Youth may have higher
access levels and this could increase household
penetration

 Level of access of
women and youth to
their own radios or
mobile phones

 Where access is an issue, consider working with
intermediaries such as women’s groups or youth
groups, who can relay information from your ICT
platform to their members

 Level of involvement
of women’s and youth
groups in ICT
information delivery
mechanisms

Women generally have
lower rates of literacy and
are relatively more reliant
on local languages than
men

 Consider literacy requirements of any mobile
phone delivery mechanism to ensure those with
low literacy are not excluded (e.g. in choice of
interactive voice response or SMS systems)

 Assessment of literacy
requirement levels of
audience to
understand messages

 Ensure you understand your end users
accurately, including defining what languages
they need to receive information in

 Tailored information
messages, based on
analysis of end user
characteristics

The gender and age gap in
data literacy may prevent
disadvantaged groups
from benefitting, or may
widen existing inequalities

 Consider whether some groups of end users
require extra training to develop a level of data
literacy which would allow them to benefit from the
available information

 Assessment of data
literacy levels of end
users against
delivered information,
in terms of benefits
and power inequalities

Data and modelling
projects may be subject to
gender bias

 Consider gender issues and possible biases when
interpreting results. What assumptions are you
making in your interpretation? Do they hold true
for all groups?

 Consider whether there is a risk that you may
widen existing power inequalities by providing
data that will be primarily used by groups that are
already more powerful, and largely unusable by
disadvantaged groups.

 When using training datasets or building models
from existing data, review the source of the data
and assess possible sources of gender bias.
Who do you plan for the model to represent? Who
were the data collected from? Is this the same
group?
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 Analysis of models
assessing any
inherent gender biases
with recommendations
on ways of removing
bias

How
H
does this Ge
ender Strategy c omplement CAB
BI’s Mediu
um Term
m and
Science
S
S
Strategie
es?
CABI’s
C
Med
dium Term
m Strategy highlights gender rellated issue
es throughoout the do
ocument, and
acknowledg
a
es that gen
nder is a crross cutting issue. It states
s
that CABI
C
is “fu lly committe
ed to suppo
ort
SDG
S
5: achieve gende
er equality and
a empowe
er all wome
en and girls” (CABI 20116). It note
es that acro
oss
all
a our workk when farm
mers are refferred to thiis explicitly means both female annd male farrmers as well
w
as
a the youth
h, elderly an
nd other dis
sadvantage
ed groups. Specific pro
oject and p rogramme commitmen
nts
in
nclude:


d upon exxperience and
a
best practice frrom our efforts
e
to eensure tha
at gender is
Build
main
nstreamed as
a far as possible in o
our project work, in pa
articular se eking to un
nderstand the
role gender pla
ays in acce
ess to info
ormation an
nd the ability or freeddom to implement ne
ew
techn
nologies or ways of wo
orking



Seekk to devellop more gender se
ensitive and
gend
der responssive approa
aches in o
our projects
s,
coup
pled with the ne
ecessary
monitoring
g,
evalu
uation and impact analysis to assess the
effecctiveness off these apprroaches



Build
d upon the information now availa
able through
the P
Plantwise Knowledge
K
Bank to g
gain insightts
into gender isssues and to develo
op ways of
o
makiing Plantw
wise clinic
cs and d
data more
acce
essible to women
w
and youth in asspects such
as:
o
o
o
o

Is the ad
dvice given by men and
d women pllant doctors
s different?
How doe
es the prop
portion of m
male and fe
emale clien
nts served ddiffer betwe
een men and
women plant
p
doctorrs?
Are men
n and wome
en receiving
g different advice for the same prooblems?
Do men
n and wom
men have d
differential access
a
to the
t
inputs recommended by pla
ant
clinics?

CABI’s
C
Theo
ory of Chan
nge also re
eflects the o
organisation
n’s focus on gender aas a cross cutting issu
ue,
where
w
it sta
ates that we
e should ‘en
ngage, emp
power and employ women and yyouth’ as the potential of
women
w
and youth are underutilise
u
d.
To
T complem
ment this CA
ABI’s Scien
nce Strategyy (CABI 20
016a) also identifies geender and diversity
d
ass a
cross
c
cuttin
ng research
h area. Specific
S
ressearch que
estions hav
ve been id entified tha
at should be
answered
a
th
hrough CAB
BI’s projects
s and progra
ammes:


Wha
at are the motivators
m
and
a
driverss for women and men
n to uptakee a technolo
ogy including
suita
ability of de
esign, effectts on time and labourr burdens, cost, decission making
g and cultural
suita
ability?



Do the same fa
actors prevent women
n and men from increa
asing their productivity
y of a certa
ain
crop and how ca
an we address these b
barriers?



Wha
at factors inffluence wom
men’s man agement off assets and resourcess (including
g money) and
how can or will the
t project influence o r affect thes
se?



at communiccation meth
hods are mo
ost suitable for women, men and yyouth and why,
w
and ho
ow
Wha
is infformation sh
hared both within a com
mmunity an
nd within a household?
h
?



How
w will existing social norms influen ce or affectt project implementatioon and how
w do we ada
apt
imple
ementation to ensure we
w achieve our goals?

The
T strong ffocus on ad
ddressing ge
ender issue
es can there
efore be seen across C
CABI’s priorrities over the
next
n
years.
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What will CABI projects and programmes look like when gender is
mainstreamed?
This Gender Strategy provides details on what needs to be done in order to address this high level
priority for CABI. As we move towards integrating and embedding gender across CABI’s work, we will
see that:





all staff recognise that our interventions exist in a social as well as a technical landscape and
consider this throughout our work
projects and programmes automatically incorporate gender issues into project design and
budgeting
all project staff think about how their work may affect men, women and youth differently and
they are adapting their project activities to reflect that
our reporting and learning will examine how our interventions affected men, women and youth
differently and this learning will be used to improve future programming

The challenge for all those working in CABI is how to translate this strategy into positive actions that
led to the firm embedding of a gendered approach in our work, and that make a difference to the lives
of female and male farmers across the world through our work.
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Appendix 1

Glossary

(from UN Gender Equality Glossary, undated)
Gender analysis: a critical examination of how differences in gender roles, activities, needs, opportunities and
rights/entitlements affect men, women, girls and boys in certain situation or contexts. Gender analysis
examines the relationships between females and males and their access to and control of resources and the
constraints they face relative to each other.
Gender awareness: the conscious knowledge that people and communities are not homogenous. Programmes
and projects should not reinforce existing gender inequalities (gender neutral), but should attempt to redress
them (gender sensitive) or attempt to re-define gender roles and relations (gender positive/
transformative).
Gender negative: inequalities are reinforced to achieve desired development outcomes. Uses gender norms,
roles and stereotypes that reinforce gender inequalities.
Gender neutral: gender is not considered relevant to the development outcome. Gender norms, roles and
relations are not affected.
Gender Sensitive: gender is a means to reach development goals. Gender norms, roles and access to
resources are address as far as necessary to reach project goals.
Gender Positive: gender is central to achieving development outcomes. Changing gender norms, roles and
access to resources a key component of project outcomes.
Gender Transformative: Gender is central to promoting gender equality and achieving positive development
outcomes. Unequal gender relations are transformed to promote shared power, control of resources,
decision-making, and support for women’s empowerment.
Gender blind: the failure to recognize that roles and responsibilities of men/boys and women/girls are assigned
to them in specific social, cultural, economic, and political contexts and backgrounds. Projects, programs,
policies and attitudes which are gender blind do not take into account these different roles and diverse needs.
They maintain the status quo and will not help transform the unequal structure of gender relations.
Gender equality: equal rights, responsibilities and opportunities of women and men. The aim is not that women
and men become the same, but that their rights, responsibilities and opportunities do not depend on whether
they are born male or female. Gender equality implies that the interests, needs and priorities of both women
and men are taken into consideration, recognizing the diversity of different groups of women and men.
Gender equity: refers to the different needs, preferences and interests of women and men. This may mean that
different treatment is needed to ensure equality of opportunity. This is often referred to as substantive equality
(or equality of results) and requires considering the realities of women’s and men’s lives. (WHO 2011)
Gender gap: any disparity between women and men’s condition or position in society. It is often used to refer to
a difference in average earnings between women and men, e.g. “gender pay gap.” However, gender gaps
can be found in many areas, such as economic participation and opportunity, educational attainment, health
and survival and political empowerment.
Gender mainstreaming: is the process of assessing the implications for women and men of any planned action,
including legislation, policies or programmes in any area and at all levels. It is a strategy for making the
concerns and experiences of women as well as of men an integral part of the design, implementation,
monitoring and evaluation of policies and programmes in all political, economic, and societal spheres, so that
women and men benefit equally, and inequality is not perpetuated. The ultimate goal of mainstreaming is to
achieve gender equality.
Gender norms: ideas about how men and women should be and act. We internalize and learn these “rules”
early in life. This sets-up a life-cycle of gender socialization and stereotyping.
Gender roles: the social and behavioural norms that, within a specific culture, are considered to be socially
appropriate for individuals of a specific sex. These determine the traditional responsibilities and tasks
assigned to men, women, boys and girls. Gender-specific roles are conditioned by household structure,
access to resources, specific impacts of the global economy, occurrence of conflict or disaster, and other
locally relevant factors. Gender roles can evolve over time, in particular through the empowerment of women.
Productive roles: activities carried out by men and women in order to produce goods and services either for
sale, exchange, or to meet the subsistence needs of the family.
Reproductive roles: activities needed to ensure the reproduction of society’s labor force. This includes house
work like cleaning, cooking, childbearing, rearing, and caring for family members. These tasks are done
mostly by women.
Triple role: this refers to the fact that women tend to work longer and more fragmented days than men as they
are usually involved in three different roles: reproductive, productive and community work.
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